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MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  SLDWMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

FROM:  DAN KEPPEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT   

DATE:  JULY 6, 2020   

 

This memo is intended to keep you apprised as to what is happening behind the scenes on policy 

issues the Family Farm Alliance is engaged in. In the past month, our efforts have focused on the 

federal response to COVID-19, multiple water infrastructure developments in Congress, a new 

climate change report released  by House Democrats, and Klamath “takings” litigation and public 

relations related to that litigation. Some of these issues and other matters important to our members 

are discussed below. 

 

FEDERAL RESPONSE TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

Hopes of a summer-time decline in the spread of COVID-19 were dashed in the weeks following 

Memorial Day when the number of reported infections surged again in the past month. The New 

York Times reports the U.S. surpassed 50,000 new coronavirus cases in a single day for the first 

time on July 2. At least eight states reported single-day case records including California, and 

Montana in the West. 

 

Impacts to Western Agriculture and Rural Communities - Western U.S. agriculture is facing 

one of its biggest crises since the Great Depression, as the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted 

markets, disrupted the food supply chain, collapsed commodity prices, and intensified labor 

challenges. Rural communities on average were more vulnerable to the public health and economic 

crisis after a decade of slower recovery from the last recession, compared with more populated 

areas. They are also more reliant on industries like agriculture, mining, and manufacturing. The 

Western Governors’ Association (WGA) last month released its Reimagining the Rural West 

Initiative report with a dozen recommendations to drive economic development efforts in the 

West, as businesses and towns try to recover from the pandemic. The initiative, led by WGA Chair 

and Governor Doug Burgum (NORTH DAKOTA), follows a series of workshops hosted by 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Lc4_f7eKdcIxRIf_V6jnflc4cB2JwD2-2kxc3ILWe2JSKiuGECBnzU9yTxN9idKNwUAsSpZMinvy84taPJrkUprt96f96rBIfLQZdWoUbkl97Iem3zeiSXqqL9kIAT8wfhA6O4GeO3ENdEzewqjLfCspWzd64CsMetCT5PC1U8KpfGjq_WtAFr_t4px4JLTOCTH_izbcuAr1mWGOp75LcZhQlQKyBx9W&c=uJfzWqVCcWSrbDn9GQ8-HyU1QSydxmPyd6nzwf3JUVF9917zzvy7Xg==&ch=KooQ9Fo2a2EXSGNGo8ANu4jrs29vmVgwcVenoZl4dmB_ihqPg-RVJA==
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=bab48790c9f1c0d0759ef0724651e328f178a288a949e5bed0f994627fc86c2b99dd1739d7fa0dad7d7a5dfd920381af
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=bab48790c9f1c0d0759ef0724651e328f178a288a949e5bed0f994627fc86c2b99dd1739d7fa0dad7d7a5dfd920381af
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=bab48790c9f1c0d02942b3b1927c74755f6989452e80f8d1f717ba5ae7329f747c9fc202f0a09e42ad514a078a4c8af8
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=bab48790c9f1c0d02942b3b1927c74755f6989452e80f8d1f717ba5ae7329f747c9fc202f0a09e42ad514a078a4c8af8
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Republican and Democratic governors over the past year, including one last summer in Vail 

(COLORADO), which Farm Alliance president Patrick O’Toole and I attended. I also participated 

in a panel discussion in Vail – moderated by Governor Burgum - on areas where constructive 

environmental funders and Western farmers and ranchers can engage.  

 

Cutting Regulations to Aid Economic Recovery - In a memo last month, the White House Office 

of Management and Budget asked federal agencies to prepare lists of regulations that may inhibit 

economic recovery during the pandemic. The lists are to include temporary regulatory actions 

agencies have taken in response to the COVID-19 pandemic that warrant the issuance of a 

permanent measure to promote economic recovery. Potentially targeted regulatory actions could 

include labor, energy, and environmental regulations, but the impacts of the memo on these 

regulations are currently uncertain.  President Trump’s  Executive Order 13924 orders federal 

agencies to roll back or change regulations “that may inhibit economic recovery” in order to boost 

the economy impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.  The order does not provide specific 

instructions but is a blanket message across the U.S. government to help the economy recover by 

easing regulation.  

 

Response by Congress - While Democrats and Republicans, along with the White House, agree 

on the need to enact more COVID-19 relief before the August recess, the next round of relief seems 

likely to be much more focused. GOP leaders have generally called for economic, education and 

public health related relief, along with legal immunity for small businesses as the country 

experiences an increase in COVID-19 cases nationwide as the economy reopens. White House 

officials also are calling for more targeted relief for small businesses and to properly equip schools 

to reopen in the fall. They also are looking at more direct payments to individuals to continue 

economic recovery. Democrats are pushing their $3 trillion "Heroes Act” passed by the House last 

month which contains trillions in funds for state and local governments. GOP leaders, while stating 

that they are less than enthusiastic about rewarding poorly run states with more stimulus money, 

seem to support assistance to localities (such as cities and counties) suffering from lost tax 

revenues due to the pandemic.  

 

Alliance Actions -  Our representatives in Washington, D.C. – Mark Limbaugh, and The Ferguson 

Group (TFG)- have been closely monitoring the federal response to the pandemic. In recent 

months, I’ve participated in several briefings, describing how Western agriculture has been 

impacted by the government response, and summarizing the Alliance’s work, advocating that any 

infrastructure stimulus package include Western water provisions, and our efforts to ensure that 

the irrigation industry be considered “essential”.  

 

OTHER NEWS 
 

DOI, Bureau of Reclamation: Title Transfers - DOI in the past month has used new authority 

provided by the “John D. Dingell, Jr. Conservation, Management, and Recreation Act” to transfer 

for the first time the title to federal water projects to the local non-federal operating entities in Utah 

and North Dakota. The two Reclamation projects transferred from Utah were the Emery County 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v7-EG8p6JA_YZ-Cr7tz9uAwIG9KWqNtbwCW3R9rZfiwdor43f6G2rxX1o48eQ1EC0S_Z2bwai8Jo4BwBLaftzzfLWB0A-W8cOA4t3y_AeQfrppUht-WFvr7PlWFPN-MmmXsUMbgznKJmRYJ4X1vPapE-1TFPHtdGZMnGTAdI70j3bDksEMWIRHbcl6B3jgmssZ12Tm6zE8lBZL-s40ACgvcsnGI6-A5Wl_hNujqweYoDZ4Y5H7fei7bgRlpj4y3jSODrqkPqs0I=&c=DL_hu2UHsoORRZv4vxDQi8VlK2fhu6x8uaOz8lLWNZNn_ZZWif3LPA==&ch=u6QCUIquyg35_-1cW-OT_gCGJsC5USq342qFBiRdy9Bh92M79zGetQ==
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Project and the Uintah Basin Replacement Project. Both provide irrigation water, as well as serve 

some recreation, municipal and other industrial purposes. Such a transfer of federal property 

previously would have taken years and required Congress to pass a specific law codifying the 

move, but the Dingell Act, which was signed into law last year included provisions that streamlined 

the title transfer process. Reclamation also last week sent a notice to Congress announcing its intent 

to transfer federal ownership of the Oakes Test Area located near Oakes, North Dakota, to the 

Dickey-Sargent Irrigation District. 

 

Title transfer is a voluntary conveyance of ownership for water projects including dams, canals, 

laterals, and other water-related infrastructure to the beneficiaries of those facilities. Transfers are 

one of several positive means of strengthening control of water resources at the local level. 

However, despite the benefits, local water agencies are many times discouraged from pursuing 

title transfer because the process is expensive and slow. Moreover, until recently, every title 

transfer currently requires an act of Congress to accomplish, regardless of whether the project 

covers 10 acres or 10,000 acres. 

 

Congress provided the authority for these and other qualified title transfers in Title VIII of P.L. 

116-9, the Dingell Act. As required by the Act, Reclamation’s action is a written notification that 

begins a 90-day congressional review, after which the Department will complete the ownership 

transfer unless Congress enacts a joint disapproval resolution within that time period. The Family 

Farm Alliance in 2019 worked closely with Reclamation on the  Directive & Standard for title 

transfers that do not require Congressional authorization. Alliance Advisory Committee member 

Tom Knutson (NEBRASKA) and I both testified before a House subcommittee in the last 

Congress in support of title transfer legislation. It is encouraging to see the quick progress the local 

water organizations made using this new streamlined process. I will continue to urge other Western 

water managers to work with Interior and Reclamation to do the same, where possible. 

 

White House: NEPA Overhaul  - The White House Office of Information and Regulatory 

Affairs within OMB has completed its review of the Trump Administration’s recent overhaul of 

regulations implementing the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The proposed plan 

would, among other things "streamline" environmental impact statements (EIS) under NEPA by 

setting two-year time limits on federal agency analyses and limiting EIS documents to 150-

pages. The proposal would also remove consideration of a project's "cumulative" impacts on the 

climate and proposes to remove "conflict of interest" provisions for those conducting 

environmental reviews. The final rule could be released by the Council on Environmental 

Quality (CEQ) any time. 

 

Developments in Congress - The Senate has limited time until the August recess to take up 

another COVID-19 stimulus bill, deal with 12 FY 2021 appropriations bills, and consider pent up 

energy and climate legislation, along with moving the confirmations of a list of Trump 

Administration nominees to head up federal agencies and fill empty federal judgeships. Senate 

GOP leaders have yet to begin negotiations on yet another COVID-19 stimulus, but with the 

Administration and congressional Democrats clamoring for more pandemic relief for state and 
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local governments, individual stimulus checks, unemployment extensions and possibly more small 

business aid, we believe bipartisan, bicameral stimulus talks with the White House may begin 

again sometime in July. Senate appropriators are still deadlocked over potentially controversial 

Democrat riders on FY 2021 spending bills but talks continue to break the log jam in order to move 

some or all of these bills prior to the August recess. House Appropriations Subcommittees are 

scheduled to begin marking up their FY 2021 spending bills after the July 4 break, with the goal 

of passing the bills on the House floor before August. The House and Senate are in recess this 

week, but the House will be holding “Committee Work Days” all week. No votes are scheduled in 

either chamber until the week of July 20. 

 

Western Water Infrastructure - Several legislative vehicles are emerging to carry a series of 

Western water infrastructure bills introduced in the 116th Congress, including a $1.5 trillion 

infrastructure and stimulus bill that was passed by the floor of the House of Representative before 

the July 4 recess.  These developments are discussed further below.  

 

H.R. 2 – “Moving Forward Act”  

 

Last week, in a near party line vote, the House passed an aggressive $1.5 trillion infrastructure 

package, the Moving Forward Act (H.R. 2). Going beyond routine highway and surface 

transportation funding, the legislation provides $500 billion in highway and transit funds, $100 

billion for schools, $100 billion for affordable housing, $100 billion for broadband, $70 billion in 

investments in the electric grid, $30 billion for hospitals, and $25 billion for the Postal 

Service.  The measure also includes $82.49 billion for water infrastructure, including $10 billion 

for the Corps construction account, $750 million for Reclamation’s storage account, $700 million 

for water management improvements, $500 million for water recycling, $200 million for 

desalination and $150 million for environmental restoration, watershed health and drought 

preparedness.   

Division L of the bill- “Public Lands, Tribal Communities, and Resilient Natural Infrastructure” - 

includes a water resources infrastructure title with provisions for tribal water settlements, water 

management and restoration activities, water resources research, and groundwater recharge 

planning. The Senate earlier in June approved a package of tribal water settlement bills similar to 

those included in Division L, including S.886, from Sen. Tom Udall (D-NM). The Indian Water 

Rights Settlement Extension Act would extend the Reclamation Water Settlements Fund 

established in the Omnibus Public Land Management Act of 2009 (P.L. 111-11) for 20 years. In 

early 2019, the Alliance conditionally supported the intent of this legislation, since water rights 

settlements will continue to move forward, with or without the fund. Future settlements that are 

authorized by Congress will hit the Bureau of Reclamation’s budget even harder. 

Subtitle B of this division is the FUTURE Drought Resiliency Act, an updated version of a 

discussion draft bill crafted by Rep. Jared Huffman (D-CALIFORNIA) and released for public 

comment in January 2020. This subtitle provides approximately $3.5 billion for Western water 

infrastructure and drought resiliency measures, including $750 million for sustainable, multi-

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/2473?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+2473%22%5D%7D&s=2&r=1
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benefit water storage projects; $500 for water recycling and reuse projects; and $260 million for 

innovative water desalination projects. Significant investment and support are also provided for 

important water infrastructure projects and measures intended to address fish and wildlife species 

decline in areas of the West.  It includes numerous bills approved by the Committee on Natural 

Resources during the 116th Congress, including H.R. 4891 (Torres Small – NEW MEXICO), H.R. 

3723 (Levin – CALIFORNIA), H.R. 5347 (Cox – CALIFORNIA), and H.R. 1162 (Napolitano – 

CALIFORNIA), as well as western water infrastructure priorities publicly requested and informed 

by numerous stakeholder organizations, including major water utilities, cities, water districts, 

conservation organizations, and tribes.  

The water subtitle builds on the oversight work of the House Water, Oceans and Wildlife (WOW) 

Subcommittee chaired by Rep. Huffman in the 116th Congress. In 2019, the Subcommittee held 

several hearings to inform the development of “sustainable water policy”.  Alliance representatives 

testified at several of those hearings. We reviewed the discussion draft and, working with our 

members, developed a detailed comment letter for Subcommittee staff earlier this year. Certain 

provisions in the legislation raise concerns, while others address matters important to our members. 

As previously reported, the Alliance supported two of the proposed amendments to H.R. 2, one 

offered by Rep. John Garamendi (D-CALIFORNIA) and the other by Rep. Jim Costa (D-

CALIFORNIA). Neither was included in the package that was debated by the House last week. 

While both Senate Republicans and the White House have expressed desire to pass a bipartisan 

infrastructure package, the White House issued a veto threat for the bill in its current form. The 

package is “heavily biased against rural America,” the White House said.  Senate Majority Leader 

Mitch McConnell deemed it "dead on arrival" calling it a "multi-thousand-page cousin of the 

Green New Deal masquerading as a highway bill." The bill would still need to be reconciled with 

infrastructure legislation from the Republican-controlled Senate moving forward. So, right now, 

it is unclear how much of the bill will ultimately be enacted. That said, the package will serve as 

a starting point for negotiations with Senate Republicans on reauthorizing surface transportation 

programs, which expire on September 30, as well as negotiations on further coronavirus recovery 

funding or stimulus programs. It will also certainly serve as a template for Democrats' action on 

climate change (see related discussion, below) in the next Congress, should they capture the White 

House and Senate. 

 

Water Resources Development Act (WRDA) of 2020 

  

While Democrats and Republicans have disagreements over the House infrastructure bill, we have 

been told there is bipartisan consensus regarding WRDA. House Transportation and Infrastructure 

(T&I) Chairman Peter DeFazio (D-OREGON) has included GOP Members in drafting the water 

legislation and expects the bill to be released sometime this month. Meanwhile, the Senate EPW 

Committee has approved two water bills (America’s Water Infrastructure Act and Drinking 

Water Infrastructure Act) and a transportation bill on a bipartisan basis, and has floated the idea 

of combining all three in an infrastructure package. Congress has made it a priority to pass a 

WRDA bill every two years, with a Senate version (the America’s Water Infrastructure Act 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DYWtjbj6audBdWY-nX488dEOtIc5snGT_ygLeU4RyhasaRGQr1_ss7GAfWh-7Cx3JZlMq-6q8fNd5lRLjax0eG7kRg1spv_ezUXuUUkk7-Fz7VnUQcDsFy6BBCKnN8p7ENeZee8glyxUqu8u46Bm_iWcZG1sEPR7RiO7AQ1SfS627QRAZK_v3SyiE_qh2TWdh1H4-UQFA8dVOiAkObb_YJODMxIC2XyB5CjZflB4Xd64rHkuDUU3ermCp-LHZaKxASzmGzJsnAtALz8kztfKwNCB9-Zs1L6Fqe-13r5ib0ak1YOtn5cfzUmnkSM77Op7gIVzUrtAMRE=&c=EW2BsBazhOFUed5yGuN0dTIhWYkRH_jW0GVXW_U2iqr-4dEMtRr4Mw==&ch=xO-fykC-MjuWMEDBz2M-JB8V2VTkXv6BFK3bjRH6jfM1hFIqYl-ZRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DYWtjbj6audBdWY-nX488dEOtIc5snGT_ygLeU4RyhasaRGQr1_ss7GAfWh-7Cx3uD2nNj9iL-qJwLdwpziotLh8Pm8O3kAJ-Jet50OP5mx4Hfj9bZ6o-phfGU_dh_nbRVWuBwTqHzBm62qxHJAFc4t8nu0wfNkeshSljiSUOWTxeHnHWcPm3IAbfVGKqWjM2uaokLMxzsx6MjkdO2maff6GT2OOgn0ZDWOmQE6_crOt2-c2bN8acw_bx9Co6d59lZ_JLECAu0bxdY0-dQ-TkWswnKtV2tpOy0wRbDOb_i-2HdUvnf0BaYVcahQDF3KXsdrWMPl1LvPVv6qqSMNtb--POmnlJBIL&c=EW2BsBazhOFUed5yGuN0dTIhWYkRH_jW0GVXW_U2iqr-4dEMtRr4Mw==&ch=xO-fykC-MjuWMEDBz2M-JB8V2VTkXv6BFK3bjRH6jfM1hFIqYl-ZRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DYWtjbj6audBdWY-nX488dEOtIc5snGT_ygLeU4RyhasaRGQr1_ss7GAfWh-7Cx3uD2nNj9iL-qJwLdwpziotLh8Pm8O3kAJ-Jet50OP5mx4Hfj9bZ6o-phfGU_dh_nbRVWuBwTqHzBm62qxHJAFc4t8nu0wfNkeshSljiSUOWTxeHnHWcPm3IAbfVGKqWjM2uaokLMxzsx6MjkdO2maff6GT2OOgn0ZDWOmQE6_crOt2-c2bN8acw_bx9Co6d59lZ_JLECAu0bxdY0-dQ-TkWswnKtV2tpOy0wRbDOb_i-2HdUvnf0BaYVcahQDF3KXsdrWMPl1LvPVv6qqSMNtb--POmnlJBIL&c=EW2BsBazhOFUed5yGuN0dTIhWYkRH_jW0GVXW_U2iqr-4dEMtRr4Mw==&ch=xO-fykC-MjuWMEDBz2M-JB8V2VTkXv6BFK3bjRH6jfM1hFIqYl-ZRQ==
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(AWIA)) already approved by the EPW Committee for a future Senate floor vote.  WRDA is a 

biennial piece of legislation that is the main vehicle for authorizing water projects to be studied, 

planned, and developed by the Corps. It is also the legislative vehicle for implementing policy 

changes with respect to the Corps’ water resource projects and programs. As such, this legislation 

is important to the rural communities of the Western United States.  

 

Family Farm Alliance President Pat O’Toole in September 2019 testified before the EPW 

Committee, which held a brainstorming hearing on ideas for the 2020 WRDA. The Alliance also 

developed a comment letter that was transmitted to the EPW Committee before the markup.  Our 

position assumes that the Senate WRDA under consideration will not necessarily be a Corps-

centric bill, but could provide a vehicle to address other national and Western water resources 

challenges, as well.  This has happened in past Congresses, with the passage of the WIIN Act of 

2016 and AWIA of 2018. We believe a Western water title of the bill could provide a vehicle for 

several other water bills currently being considered in Congress, although recent indications 

suggest that will be an uphill battle. 

 

Wyden – Merkley Water Bill  

 

U.S. Sens. Ron Wyden and Jeff Merkley (D-OREGON) last week introduced legislation intended 

to help communities in Oregon and across the West experiencing high levels of drought. Their 

bill is intended to improve water access for agriculture and conservation by funding projects that 

improve dam safety, create more resilient watersheds, and benefit agricultural and urban water 

users.  We had some constructive conversations with Senator Wyden’s staff as that bill was being 

drafted, and we definitely influenced the WaterSMART provisions. However, we also have some 

of the same concerns as we do with some of the environmental provisions of H.R. 2 (above), which 

we shared with the Wyden shop. I was quoted in the Merkley-Wyden press release on this matter, 

and noted that we appreciated Senator Wyden’s leadership and look forward to closely working 

with the Senator to “improve specific provisions to ensure the bill’s effectiveness and purpose is 

achieved in a way that works for all water users”. 

 

Public Lands Bill 

  

Last month, the Senate voted 73-25 to pass S. 3422, the "Great American Outdoors Act" (GAOA), 

that would permanently and fully fund the Land and Water Conservation Fund for the first time 

since it was created in 1964 at $900 million annually, paid for by offshore oil and gas revenue. 

The bill would also create a five-year trust fund to draw down some of the $20 billion backlog of 

deferred maintenance projects at national parks and other public lands around the country that are 

managed by DOI. One of those proposed amendments, crafted by Senator McSally (R-

ARIZONA), would have provided financing provisions to help the Bureau of Reclamation – the 

nation’s largest wholesale water provider – address aging infrastructure challenges.  

The Alliance and several other Western water interests sent letters requesting support from 

Majority Leader McConnell and Minority Leader Schumer for the inclusion of Senator McSally’s 
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amendment in S. 3422.  The Alliance shared the letter with Western Senate Members, encouraged 

them to support this amendment, and urged association members to send similar letters to their 

Senators. We had an opportunity to address pressing maintenance needs within all of the resource 

management agencies at Interior, including Reclamation. Unfortunately, no amendments on the 

GAOA were allowed by Senate leadership. 

 

The bill now moves to the House, where a bipartisan majority stands ready to pass the bill and 

move it to the President’s desk, who has indicated he would sign the legislation. Interior Secretary 

David Bernhardt sent House Natural Resources Chairman Raúl Grijalva (D-ARIZONA)  a letter, 

urging quick passage of a “clean bill”. House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy (R-

CALIFORNIA) has also endorsed the bill.  The bill will go through the House Rules Committee 

before coming to the floor, potentially allowing members to file amendments they would like to 

see made to the final bill. However, there has been no indication from House Democratic 

leadership as to whether such amendments will be allowed, similar to the Senate process.  

  

Other Alliance Efforts 

  

The Alliance - working with the California Farm Bureau and Western Growers Association – in 

April sent similar letters to Congress and the White House, urging that aging Western water 

infrastructure be addressed as further measures are considered to help the U.S. economy recover 

from the ongoing coronavirus crisis. The letters were signed on to by over 150 Western water and 

agricultural interests.  The Alliance recently worked with its member irrigation districts to compile 

a list of such projects West-wide. It is staggering in its breadth, and amounts to $6.8 billion dollars.  

Most districts are struggling to find affordable financing to get these projects done.  

 

Last month, the Alliance widely circulated an opinion piece co-signed by National Water 

Resources Association President Christine Arbogast and Alliance President O’Toole, advocating 

that the time is now for Congress to invest in Western water infrastructure. Pat and Christine have 

been invited to participate in a podcast interview with the International Real Estate, Inc., whose 

real assets advisor saw the column in the Reno Gazette.  This podcast would appear on the 

Institutional Investing in Infrastructure website (https://irei.com/institutional-investing-

infrastructure/), as well as on iTunes, Stitcher and Podomatic. The Alliance last month also 

distributed a video that underscores the importance of investing in Western water infrastructure, 

prepared by Alliance member Farmers Conservation Alliance. Finally, I briefed the Intermountain 

West Joint Venture (IWJV) Government Relations Committee on June 19 on some of the key 

water infrastructure bills in Congress. IWJV understands that sustaining agricultural irrigation is 

absolutely critical to meeting the needs of waterfowl and other wetland-dependent migratory birds. 

 

House Democrats Select Committee on the Climate Crisis Report  - Many see H.R. 2 (see 

related discussion, above) as a messaging document from Democratic leadership, similar to the 

Select Committee on the Climate Crisis report released last week. This committee is charged with 

delivering ambitious climate policy recommendations to Congress, in order to achieve substantial 

https://irei.com/institutional-investing-infrastructure/
https://irei.com/institutional-investing-infrastructure/
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and permanent reductions in pollution and other activities that contribute to the climate crisis. The 

long-awaited document, which runs 538 pages, was crafted largely without input from Committee 

Republicans and is widely seen as a climate guide for Democrats if they win control of government 

in 2021. Amid widespread protests over racial inequality, environmental justice is a focus 

throughout the report. That includes an environmental justice enforcement push at EPA and a new 

proposed amendment to the Civil Rights Act to protect victims of environmental and climate 

injustice. The full report can be accessed here and a one pager on the ag chapter can be seen here.  

The House climate change report's authors do recognize the critical role America's farmers, 

ranchers and foresters can play in providing valuable climate and ecosystem services.  Among the 

noteworthy recommendations are proposals to boost conservation technical and financial 

assistance funding; provide crop insurance discounts to producers who adopt climate smart 

agriculture practices such as no-till and cover crops; implement a low carbon fuel standard to 

enable the full potential of biofuels to be realized; increase funding for agricultural research and 

USDA's Climate Hubs; and incentivize farmers and ranchers to incorporate energy efficiency and 

generate renewable energy. 

Still, a number of provisions will require additional review, possibly with an eye toward what 

might be more reasonable and effective means by which the sector can take on the ever-growing 

crisis. While the report calls for investments in water storage and infrastructure, it falls short in its 

consideration of how water should be allocated, especially given the increasing demand placed on 

water resources by expanding metropolitan areas at the expense of rural and agricultural needs. 

While consideration is given by the report for the water needs of fish and wildlife, it appears to 

come at the expense of the needs of U.S. farmers, who, without adequate access to water, could 

not maintain their status as the providers of food, feed, fiber, clean energy and a host of ecosystems 

services. With a focus on the negative environmental impacts of dams, the report undercuts the 

multiple benefits and essential nature of dams to Western irrigated agriculture and rural 

communities. 

 

Many industry groups that did weigh in on the report were not especially enthusiastic. The National 

Cattlemen’s Beef Association, for example, said the plan was “unfortunately the product of 

partisan discussions that failed to encompass important constituent communities across the 

country.”  We are still digesting the full report, and would welcome your feedback on the report. 

Most pieces of the climate blueprint are not likely to go anywhere during this Congress, 

considering Republicans widely oppose the plan and lawmakers are more focused on managing 

the pandemic and recession. But there is some bipartisan interest in advancing climate-friendly 

farm policies.  

Klamath Takings Case  - The U.S. Supreme Court last month denied a petition requesting that it 

review a lower court decision that ruled Klamath Project irrigators were not entitled to 

compensation for the re-allocation of water under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) in 2001. 

Klamath Project facilities divert and deliver water from Upper Klamath Lake and the Klamath 

River to approximately 175,000 acres straddling the Oregon – California border. The case arose 

https://climatecrisis.house.gov/report
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_aeMl-nlmX_dZzEozbRPQI82G8M4-Aso
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after Reclamation precluded water deliveries in 2001 in order to maintain water elevations in 

Upper Klamath Lake for sucker species in Upper Klamath Lake that are ESA-listed as endangered 

and provide flows for coho salmon in the Klamath River. The plaintiffs in the case asserted that 

because water rights are property under state law, the federal government was required, under the 

Fifth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, to pay compensation for taking the rights. The case, 

originally filed in the U.S. Court of Federal Claims in the fall of 2001, has had an extremely long 

history. A trial took place in the Court of Federal Claims in 2017. Ultimately, last year, the U.S. 

Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit agreed with the trial court that the plaintiffs were not 

entitled to compensation because there existed senior, tribal rights for lake levels and flows in at 

least as great amounts as were required under the ESA. That logic meant that no property was 

actually taken, according to the trial court. 

 

The petition for review to the Supreme Court – known as a petition for writ of certiorari – focused 

on fundamental misunderstandings and misapplications of Western water law by the federal courts, 

both of which are located in Washington, D.C. A multitude of public and private parties, including 

the Alliance, filed briefs supporting that the Court accept the case for review. The Alliance board 

of directors in March agreed to support the irrigator plaintiffs again as this case went before the 

Supreme Court.  The Alliance and KWUA co-hosted two webinars to further brief interested 

parties on this matter in April. 

In an effort to maximize public relations associated with the Supreme Court’s consideration the 

Klamath takings case, we worked with other amicus parties to maximize exposure of the takings 

case in the time period leading up to the hearing. We generated quite a bit of other press in the 

weeks leading up to the SCOTUS decision, including a blog post on Water Wrights, a story in 

DTN Progressive Farmer, a guest column in Western Farmer Stockman magazine, and a guest 

editorial co-authored by Congressmen Greg Walden (R-OREGON) and Doug LaMalfa (R-

CALIFORNIA) that appeared in the Washington Examiner.  Unfortunately, all for naught, in the 

end.  

 

This is a quick summary of just a few of the issues the Alliance has been engaged in. Please do not 

hesitate to contact me at 541-892-6244 or dan@familyfarmalliance.org if you would like further 

information about what the Alliance is doing to protect water for Western irrigated agriculture.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj13K_wm7nqAhUTrJ4KHQjhChcQFjAAegQIBRAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwaterwrights.net%2F2020%2F06%2F11%2Fwhat-happens-in-klamath-doesnt-stay-in-klamath-june-12-2020%2F&usg=AOvVaw0gnVgh3Df8IEj397K6iyP0
https://www.dtnpf.com/agriculture/web/ag/news/world-policy/article/2020/06/11/decades-old-fight-southern-oregon
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/author/rep-greg-walden
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/author/rep-greg-walden
mailto:dan@familyfarmalliance.org

